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We are open every day from 10am-4pm!

THE BUZZ by Mona Dyer 

Man, oh, man! Just like that --- our glorious summer came to a screeching halt! Until
last week, October was everything autumn should be, don’t you think? Days were
sunny and warm, picture-perfect, and pristine. The grandiose change in color was
breathtaking. Then -- whoosh -- It SNOWED! 
A week ago, crystal blue skies and cottonwoods along the river turning brilliant gold
made us joyful. Out at the farm, scarlet Engleman Ivy draped lazily along a fence line
… dry leaves skittered across the patio and wind whispered through the apple tree.
Serenity was about to wash over me … then the racket started. Yup! Rowdy, raucous
racket flew in on two-toned wings! A trio of exuberant magpies decided the 50-year
old apple tree was an ideal place to play hide and seek. They swooped and dived,
squawked, and bantered with each other … squabbling and teasing as they gleefully
played. They stayed awhile, then packed up their crazy roadshow to go crash
someone else’s peace and quiet! Silly hooligans! All dressed up in elegant black
and white plumed tuxedos, with absolutely no manners whatsoever! Thing is, it was a
kick watching them enjoy the wondrous fall day! Cherished moments appear out of
nowhere. 

I just say, share the glories of Autumn … even when the company you keep is rowdy!
Whether it’s a pile of leaves or shoveling snow, find a reason to laugh. Hopefully, the
old apple tree sheltered my raucous magpie pals from the crazy snowstorm. Their
company is welcome anytime! 
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 ~ Mona

We can't quite believe it's been ONE YEAR since we took ownership of Bookcliff
Gardens -- but we celebrate our one-year anniversary of being part of this great
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business and gardening legacy of the Grand Valley!  THANK YOU for your continued
support!!

Cold weather has come… and it is time to snuggle in // get hygge // begin the season
of celebrations! Due to current COVID recommendations, we are cancelling our

annual open house. 

However, we'll still have all the great open house finds starting in mid-November! 

Shop for fresh Evergreen boughs or wreaths (that smell oh-so-good), find stunning
Christmas Cactus, and beautiful Poinsettias - for holiday decorating or to give as a

cheerful gift!  

Amaryllis Bulbs make beautiful flowers. Paperwhites chase away wintertime blues
and are a great stocking stuffer. 

Gift Certificates are ALWAYS the right size and color for a perfect gift.
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Click here for a printable calendar.

 

25% OFF ONE ITEM OF CHOICE 

Coupon valid through 11/30/20 
 

Click here to print coupon.

Copyright © 2020 Bookcliff Gardens, All rights reserved. 
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Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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